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March diary
Regular events
Mondays

Elly Lloyd 412053

Yoga, 7.30pm, Hollesley Village Hall

Tuesdays

Mothers’ Union, 1.30pm, Bawdsey Village Hall

Pat Fleetwood 410409

Welcome Club, 2pm

Marian Collins 411262

Hollesley Bay Day Centre

Audrey Shelcott 411776

Mobile Library

Wednesdays

Stella Moore 411749

Edward Bear Club, 10.15–11.15am
Badminton, 8pm

Thursdays

Chris Andrews 411126
Julie Jolliffe 410483

Judo Club

Kerry Simoes 411603

Parent & Toddler Group
10th March, Mobile Police Station, 8.45–9.45am

Gina Forsyth 411727

Womens’ Institute, 7.30pm

Sundays

Sunday Shape Up, 10–11am, Hollesley Village Hall
Table Tennis, 4–5pm, Boyton Village Hall

Beck Williams

07956
622330

Andrew Cassey 411720

Dates for your diary
Saturday March 5th

Coffee morning Boyton Village Hall, 10.30am–12.30

Saturday March 5th

Woodbridge School Swing Band, 7.30pm, Hollesley Village Hall

Sunday March 6th

Suffolk Wildlife Trust working party, 9.30am, Nick Mason 411150

Sunday March 6th

Beachwatch Survey, Boyton Village Hall, 11am

Thursday March 10th

Copy deadline April Village Voices

Thursday March 10th

Fete meeting, Shepherd and Dog, Hollesley, 6pm

Saturday March 12th

Environment meeting, Boyton Village Hall, 11am

Saturday March 12

Poplar Park Horse Trials

Sunday March 13

Poplar Park Horse Trials

th
th

Friday March 18

th

Saturday March 26

th

Talk at Sutton Memorial Hall, History of Felixstowe Port, 7.30pm
Lent lunch, Hollesley Church, 12pm

Sunday March 27

Last orders, bulk oil purchase

Sunday March 27

Charity Pub Quiz, Shepherd & Dog, 8pm

th
th

To have your event listed here, please contact
Debbie Pipe on 01394 411976 or email diary@villagevoices.org.uk
March
March 2011
2011 page
page 22
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From the Editor
Dear friends,
The Boyton Beauty shown here
outside the old Bell Inn at Boyton
was one of our first buses. Will the
no. 71 be the last scheduled bus
service which we are now to lose as
part of council cuts? Read about the
buses on p.21 and p.30.
Last month’s letters about the
Suffolk Punch Trust have caused
much concern and comments by the
Trust and villagers. Read more
about the true purpose of the Trust
on p. 24 and a letter from the head
groom on p. 20. Let us celebrate the
Trust’s first birthday with our
support, by going along to the party
on 26th, 27th March to see what
they are doing and the progress
they have made in their first year.
We were thrilled to receive a letter from Chris in Bigfork, Montana USA where they are
hoping to start a magazine similar to Village Voices. Read all about it on p.4
Helen Macleod
(Editor)

IN THIS MARCH ISSUE
Tell us a story
Pancake races
Boyton Tower steps
Your Letters
Power to the People
Helping to run your village

CONTACT US
p.5
p.6
p.10
p.20
p. 26
p.30

Editorial copy Helen Macleod, Colyton,
The Street, Hollesley,
IP12 3QU Tel 411232
editor@villagevoices.org.uk
Advertising Mike Adams Tel 411422
mja@sandlings.co.uk

Cover photo: Crocuses at Colyton by Helen Macleod
Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily reflect the views or
policies of the editorial team
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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From Bigfork, Montana in America

All photos contributed

My name is Chris Friar and I run a small desktop
publishing company from my home in Bigfork
Montana. I live around the Flathead Lake where
we have several villages, including those on the
Flathead Indian Reservation.
I'm currently working on a business plan for a
family lifestyle magazine to target and link our
villages and thought of the name ‘Villages and
Voices’ and when I googled it to see if anyone else
had that name, and found your website. I just had
to write to compliment you on how you put your
website together and hope to do something similiar
in my area of the world to provide information to
families and to promote sustainable living. If you
can send me a copy of your publication I would be
thrilled.
Our lake is a melted glacier and very
large (125 miles across) it's almost like
an ocean. Perhaps not a 'sea’ as where
your villages are located, but very
large indeed with loads of whitefish
trout and kokanee salmon.
I love your idea about getting the kids
to name the magazine. I think I may
just do that myself. I'm delighted you
will be taking the time to send your
magazine. I can't wait to share it with
the other ladies and my husband Walt.
When I looked at your website I was struck by the similiarities of our communities. We
may be geographically in different places but people are people everywhere aren't they?
Chris
Thank you, Chris, for writing. We
look forward to hearing how your
plans develop. Village Voices
readers can see more of your lovely
pictures on our website. We have
sent 3 copies of Village Voices to
Chris and told her how the magazine
came into being, how you all find it
interesting, and how we produce it.
Editor
March 2011 page 4
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Tell us a story!
Everyone has a story to tell, they say: well, we want to
print your story in Village Voices. No – not your
fascinating life story, but a completely made-up, fictional
short story suitable for this family magazine. By the time
you read these words, it will be very early spring, so the
theme for your story is springtime in Suffolk, anywhere,
at any period in history. Who will be the people in your
story? What will happen to them? Will events revolve
around a single person, or a family? Will your tale be a
who-dunnit mystery, a love story, a tale set in the town,
or on the coast? Maybe it will touch on one of the great
events in the history of Suffolk, or that intriguing
conversation you
overheard yesterday in the checkout queue at Tesco.
It’s all up to you: you are the author, so set your
imagination free! This is what you do.
Please send us your story in a strict maximum of
1,000 words by April 10th. Make sure it has a title,
and add your name and address. The story can be
emailed to the editor: editor@villagevoices.org.uk
or typed, posted or hand-delivered to Helen
Macleod, Colyton, The Street,
Hollesley. IP12 3QU
A couple of photos or a drawing to illustrate your story would be great, or if we think
your story is the best, we could take suitable photos for you.
Your story should be your own original work and not already published elsewhere.
Readers of Village Voices of all ages are welcome to submit their stories, but
published authors are regretfully excluded.
There is no prize – just a warm glow for the author of
the story from seeing it in print.We have been told
that we will probably get no stories from our readers,
but we think differently.
Good luck!
The Village Voices team
Oh – we almost forgot! Your story must begin with
the words. The overnight rain had stopped, and the
first day of May dawned in a blaze of sunshine and
birdsong.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Past times

Photos provided by Olive Andrews

Hollesley Pancake race for Shrove Tuesday in 1969

Wet and slippery conditions for the race
The village gathered to watch this exciting race organized by the Rector of Hollesley
Church for Shrove Tuesday. No-one was put off by the dreadful conditions of the road on
that freezing afternoon in February.
Left to right:
The winner was Margaret
Gates, (the Rector’s wife)
followed closely by
Valerie Levett, (whose
husband owned the garage)
Olive Andrews (still at
Moorlands) and Pat Brunt
(formerly from Stebbings
Lane).
The prize was a new frying
pan!
Helen Macleod

March 2011 page 6
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Winning times at Hollesley Primary School
What a school! In the last month we have had pupils from years 4/5/6 winning prizes in
local competitions. The first two were India, a pupil in year 5, and Luke, a pupil in year
4, who both won a prize for their poems in the Woodbridge and District Short Story and
Poetry Competition. They both went to Woodbridge Community Hall one Saturday to
collect their certificates and prizes. They read out their poems to all the people there and
listened to the other contestants’ poems. They were nervous before they read them out but
the poems were so amazing that it did not matter.

In no time at all, the entire Safety Internet Day
began and everyone flooded into the conference
room. There were a few fun activities including a
voting game and by then it was time for a break.
Here we are, having fun with Crazy
During the break everyone had something to eat
and then explored the interesting stalls and got
excellent, free stuff including badges, booklets and even a memory stick on which we can
download brilliant information about internet safety.
But soon enough we were shifted back to the conference room and had a couple of
videos shown to us about not talking and giving personal information to strangers. We
had a game of Deal or No Deal about internet safety!
Time seemed to fly because all of a sudden it was lunch time; whilst we settled down to
lunch, Crazy, the Ipswich Town mascot came round and we got our very own photo with
him! After lunch the winners of the mouse-mat competition were announced and coming
in 4th place was Iona who won an electronic key ring that you can upload photos onto.
Iona was one of only four people to get a prize out of 120 entries!
Unfortunately, it was soon time to go back to school but on the way we stopped off at a
bus which had laptops in it and an Xbox so we played on those for five minutes before
leaving. We’d choose to go back there again to play, deal or no deal!
Tabitha Chapman and Luke Coates.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Then we heard that Iona, a pupil in year 6, had
won a prize in a mouse-mat competition. It had
already been planned for Luke, Abby and India to
represent our school at Suffolk University to learn
about using the internet safely but Iona was
invited to join us to collect her prize. When we
arrived in Mrs Webb’s car we entered into the
University and got S.I.D t-shirts, (Safety Internet
Day.) There were about 160 people in there from
sixty different schools.
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Helen Macleod

From our Team Vicar
A few years ago, Stephen
Cotterell, now Bishop of
Chelmsford, published a book
called Don’t just do something,
sit there! – a play on the words
that may have been said to us
when we appear to be being idle
or unhelpful. There often seems
to be so much that we could be
doing – particularly at this time
of year when the garden beckons
and spring sunshine shows up the
cobwebs – that many of us tend
to feel guilty if we are not
engaged in some sort of activity
Boyton Church in the sunshine
during our waking hours. For
others, inactivity may be forced upon them by ill-health or disability and ‘just sitting
there’ may be a frustrating necessity.
With Easter being late this year, the Church doesn’t begin its season of Lent until 9th
March (Ash Wednesday). In most people’s minds, Lent is associated with ‘giving up
stuff’ – usually something enjoyable such as chocolate or desserts. The idea is to ‘de-tox’
our minds and bodies to concentrate our minds on the really important things of life and
show that we can do without such luxuries. Sometimes we are urged to do something
extra for Lent; to engage in some study, extra church services, giving to charity or service
to the community. All of these are good and helpful ideas. On the opposite page, you will
find details of a series of Lent lunches. Below are details of weekly Lent study groups at
various times and locations throughout the peninsula.
But if your life is already full of activity so that you don’t have time to fit in something
extra; if you would benefit from some extra space for yourself, for God, then it might be
worth considering if there is an activity that you can withdraw from for a time. This Lent,
don’t just do something, sit there!
Ruth

Lent Discussion Groups start 16th/17th March for 5 weeks:
Wednesdays 2pm at Bromeswell Church, 7.30pm at Bart’s Hall, Orford
Thursdays 10.30am at Alderton Village Hall, 7.30pm at Eyke Village Hall
The same material will be presented at each venue so you can choose the one that
is most convenient, each week. All welcome

Annual Church meetings: 16th March Hollesley Church 7.30pm
20th March Boyton Church 11.45am
March 2011 page 8
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Church Contacts

Wednesday
10.15 Hollesley Church, Edward Bear Club
0-5yrs and their carer(s)
12 noon Sutton - Holy Communion

Thursday

Team Vicar:
Ruth Hatchett, 01394 412052

9am Boyton Church - Morning Prayer
Hollesley Churchwardens:

Friday
8am Hollesley Church - Morning Prayer

2nd Wednesday
1.30pm Colyton, Hollesley - Prayer Group

1st Thursday
2.30pm Glebe House, Hollesley - Evensong

3rd Thursday
10.30am Glebe House, Hollesley - Holy
Communion

4th Thursday
2pm Mary Warner Homes - Holy
Communion
Day
th

6 Mar
Sunday before
Lent
9

Boyton
11.00 P.F
Morning
Praise

Fred Stentiford, 01394 411469
Pat Shannon, 01394 411214
Boyton Churchwardens:
Malcolm Fleetwood, 01394 410409
Isobel Lilley, 01394 411409
Tower Captain:
Alan McBurnie, 01394 411517

Hollesley

9.30 Sutton
11.00 Alderton,
Bromeswell
6.30 pm Shottisham
12 noon Sutton
7.30pm Bromeswell

9.30
R.H.
Family
Communion
5pm ‘Sing to the
Lord’
9.30
L.C.
Morning Praise

9.30 Bromeswell
11.00 Bawdsey,
Ramsholt Shottisham
6.30pm Sutton.

th

March
Ash
Wednesday
th

13 Mar
st
1 Sunday of
Lent
th

20 Mar
11.00
R.H.
Sunday of
Holy
Lent
Communion
27th Mar
rd
3 Sunday of
Lent
Ministers:
R.H. Ruth Hatchett
L.C. Lydia Calvesbert – Reader
2

nd

Other Places

9.30
R.H.
Holy Communion

9.30 Alderton,
Bromeswell
11.00 Sutton
9.30 Shottisham
11.00 Bawdsey,
Bromeswell, Ramsholt

9.30
R.H.
Holy
Communion
– Team Vicar
P.F. Pat Fleetwood – Lay Elder

Lent Lunches

12th March at Bromeswell Church
19th March at Bawdsey Village Hall
26th March at Hollesley Church
2nd April at Sutton Church
Each will start with a short act of worship followed by soup and bread.
Donations will be used to support relief work and projects in Tanzania

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Photos Contributed

Boyton Church unique tower steps
Tucked away in a quiet corner of the Wilford Peninsula off the beaten track is the ancient
village of Boyton. To most people the village doesn't have much to offer on the surface:
the Mary Warner almshouses, the schoolhouse, the reading room (now the village hall)
and some old cottages and buildings converted to more modern living accommodation.
But, digging deeper into history is another building, parts of it dating from the 11th
century; probably the oldest building in the village. Much has been repaired and altered
over the passing years but the spirit of the building is still there. Boyton's St Andrew's
church has the basis of an 11th century tower, and attached to this is a Victorian nave,
chancel, transept and porch. It is enlarged from the older building but still beautifully
proportioned. A few years ago the roof of the nave and chancel was repaired and at that
time it was recognised that the tower and the steps up to the tower, having had about 900
years of use, were in need of repair. A notice was given to the parochial church council
that only authorised persons were to be allowed access and that there should always be at
least two people present. After three years of investigation and discussion the repair is
now under way. Why has it taken so long?
The individual twenty-eight steps and
newel post are made from one block of
stone and as the spiral staircase rises the
steps become shorter in width. So, it was
not really a problem and could be solved
with a couple of buckets of cement!
Actually this was not the case.
Boyton church is now recognised as
having the only turret staircase that has
been made using septaria stone in this size
of block.
Septaria was used in Roman times for
The size of the nodules compared to the
lettering on the cover of Village Voices.
building walls and was used up to the 12th
century to build Framlingham and Orford castles,
but not with such large size stones. In fact the
large septaria stones used in the Boyton tower are
the largest known in the UK. Uniquely they were
each carved to make the tread, riser and newel
post out of one block. The problem with septaria
is as that as the stone dries, tensions form internal
cracks or septums, creating nodules.
The treads where nodules have fallen out
March 2011 page 10
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Over time, with wear in the steps and the pressure from the weight of the tower on each
stone, nodules have dropped out of the blocks, and when one nodule is released some of
the others no longer hold together. In time the complete staircase will collapse causing
possible greater damage to the rest of the tower.
To repair the staircase the newel post
in the centre is being replaced with
new septaria stone. The treads will be
specially treated to cement the nodules
together. This will be done by
hydrostatically washing out the cracks
with water flowing through under
gravity. A binder created by the
stonemason will then be fed in by the
same method using septaria cement
and other chemicals. Tests have been
carried out using this rather unique
method for modern times and found to
be satisfactory.
The tread of the step finish has not yet
been finalised but will probably be
loose oak strips across the step fastened to cross strips which may be fastened to the stone
work, either to the side of the tower or the stone below.
Cracks on the underside of the treads.

This is a slow, time-consuming repair, but when it was originally built how long did it
take? A metal ladder will be fixed internally to the tower wall for access to the bell and
tower top, so the stairs will not be used except for architectural interest. We hope to have
the stairs on view for visitors through a new, mainly glass, door at the foot of the tower
with lighting behind.
Malcolm Fleetwood
Village Voices will keep readers informed so that you know when the steps are completed
for everyone to see and admire. Editor

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Helen Macleod

The Gardening Club
refreshments included home made cakes
and were much appreciated (though in
future we may be down to biscuits!) The
Bowling Club is a friendly and warm venue
and although we did not do any gardening
we made up for it in conversation.
So what next? Well, on Wednesday, March
9th we will be holding our first real meeting
when we have nurseryman Ian Baker from
Home Meadows Nursery in Martlesham
who will talk to us and answer gardening
questions. This will be held in the Bowling
Club again at 7.30pm. Non-members are
welcome, as they will be to all our
meetings, but will be asked for £2.00. As
Primroses
an annual subscription is extremely low at
After a week of dreary, damp weather, the £5.00, joining is a good option. There will
sun shone on Sunday, January 16th,
not be a meeting every month. We thought
seeming to remind us that spring would
in the summer members might prefer to be
certainly come one day. Anyway, it had that actually doing the gardening, but we will be
effect on Hollesley’s gardeners because they organising other activities. We were asked
flocked to the Bowling Club to the drop-in by several people exactly what our future
meeting and twenty new members signed
plans were and the answer is ‘it depends
up, giving us a grand total of thirty three
what you want’. So do come to this first
and we have not even had a meeting yet!
meeting armed with ideas and help to make
The seed discount scheme proved popular this club just what suits you.
and there will be a very good discount. The
Jane Stearn
(Chairman - Keith Burton 411196)

Shepherd and Dog Quiz

Lots of money was made at the Christmas quiz at the pub. Several new teams turned up
and folk visiting home over Christmas also made their annual appearances. At last, after
months of trying, the Blockheads came out on top – a popular result. Over £55 pounds
went to the Hospice.
In January another team came top who have been in the wings too long. Oakthatch took
over £40 for the Sir Bobby Robson Cancer Charity. They were helped by some young
minds who knew something about sport! In both the last two quizzes Brainspace have
come their customary second!
The last Sunday of the month is the evening to attend. Recently we have welcomed new
teams – new arrivals to the village. Unfortunately their swotting up on moths has not yet
paid off!
Nick Mason
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Shingle Street Coastguard
Hi once again.
It's been very quiet with no call-outs
but there has been a lot happening at
the Maritime and Coastguard Agency
H.Q. They have decided to close the
Maritime Rescue Co-ordination Centres
at Walton on the Naze and Yarmouth,
thus leaving a huge void on the East
Coast.
The nearest MRCC's to us will be
Coastguard Cottages, shells and shingle
Dover and Hull with the latter only
open during the day. We at Shingle Street cannot see this working as we will not be able
to have radio contact with either of these stations. To make things even worse we have
heard that they are also closing the station at Shingle Street and we are to be re-located to
Bawdsey.
The morale amongst Coastguard Rescue Officers all around the country is very low at the
moment so it remains to be seen what will happen next. Thankfully, I will be retiring next
January and I'm glad, as I just can't see the changes working at all.
That's it for now. Until next time, safe passage. Roy Clark

Alde and Ore Futures
To manage the Suffolk Coast
The meeting held at Butley Village Hall on
February 11th covered much ground
previously reported in Village Voices.
We were reminded that the intention is to
hold back the sea at Slaughden, Shingle
Street and Bawdsey. For low- lying areas in
between including Butley and Boyton
marshes, the river and sea walls will be
strengthened using a system of matting with
planting over. It is relatively inexpensive,
but has been proved very effective in
Holland and New Orleans. The rate of searise is 1.5mm per year, but the ground is

also sinking at the rate of 1.5mm per year,
which adds up to 1 inch in 10 years.
Poor Broadband and mobile phone
connections continue to be serious problems
and are even driving away businesses and
holiday makers who need these facilities.
Villages’ plans in cases of flooding or other
emergencies may need to be updated in
some areas and everyone should be aware
of the plans and contact numbers for their
communities.
Helen Macleod

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Church Tower appeal – nothing new under the sun
several different local churches, or to the
Augustinian canons at Orford, or the
various communities of monks and friars at
Ipswich. At least six left money specifically
for our Church tower and its bells.
In 1455 John Sarle left for the construction
and building of the new belltower of
Hollesley the substantial sum of 18 marks,
or over £12, at a time when a skilled mason
working on the tower would have earned
about £5 for a whole year. The equivalent of
John’s bequest today would be at least
£10,000. Building work was still ongoing a
decade later; for in 1465 Richard
Welmetham left 5 silver marks for the
construction of the belltower.

Hollesley Church from the drawing
by Michael Cavanagh
As we try to raise money for Hollesley’s
lovely Church tower, it may be of interest
to reflect that its original construction –
like that of the rest of the building – was
financed by charitable contributions too.
There is a fascinating collection of Wills
surviving from Hollesley from the fifteenth
century onwards, and several of them
mention bequests for this purpose. Almost
everyone who made a Will in the Middle
Ages left money to the parish Church’s
High Altar, to cover any dues they had
forgotten to pay, and many also paid for
prayers to be said for their own souls and
those of their family and friends. Pious
Hollesley people would leave money to
March 2011 page 16

When John Harwer died in 1472, the
project had progressed such that he gave £1
for a bell for the said church, plus another
£1 for the repair of the lattice-shutter of the
belltower. John Sarle’s wife Dulcie and son
Robert both died in that year too. Robert
left 10 marks (nearly a year’s income) also
for a bell, while his mother chose to leave
the large sum of £20 for a Candle beam
(probably forming the top of the screen we
see today). Elena Sarle’s Will of 1495
includes 2 shillings to repair the bells.
These Wills go on to list, often in great
detail, how our predecessors in Hollesley
wanted their land, money, animals,
household goods and clothing to be divided
amongst their heirs. They are one of the
best ways for us to ‘get to know’ people
from centuries ago, and just one example of
the huge range of materials in the County
Record Office at Ipswich. These have been
given by all kinds of individuals and bodies
for everyone to read and enjoy, and are
cared for, catalogued and made available
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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everything from care homes to the fire
service, schools, highways, libraries…)
won’t mean our access to them is restricted
by time, location or ability to pay.
Val Dudley

Thank you, Val for this interesting history of the bell tower. In more recent times, in 1978,
Michael Cavanagh who lived in Hollesley was commissioned by the rector, Rev’d John
Gates, to produce a drawing of the church to be made into notelets and calendars as part
of the fundraising for the Church and tower at that time. As readers will notice, there is
no clock on the tower. The one we have now was placed there in memory of A.W. Mortier
who died a few years later. (Editor)

Hollesley Village Fete and Fun Dog Show 2011

This year the Village Fete will be held on
Saturday 18th of June, which is one week
earlier than the usual last Saturday in June.
We will be having a pre-Fete meeting at the
Shepherd and Dog on Thursday 10th of
March at 6.00pm.

We are also looking for books and bric-abrac to sell on the White Elephant Stall.

If you have any suggestions or comments
for this year’s Fete, please come along to
the meeting or contact Stewart on 412169
or Mike on 411422.

Stewart Austerfield 412169
Alderton House Hollesley

Please have a good sort out and call Stewart
or Pauline and we will collect.
Hope to see you all at this year’s Fete.

Greetings from the Mission at Boyton
March is traditionally a windy time of
year, sometimes resulting in a great deal
of damage – and therefore change. The
bible speaks to us of change, especially at
Pentecost – the anointing of the Holy
Spirit (Acts 2, v. 1 – 4). What a Blessed
assurance we have in Jesus – all because
of the change he makes in us.
Our speakers for March are: 6th, Steven
Dart (Hollesley), 13th, Paul Brown
(Fearing), 20th, Ron Pyke (Bury), 27th,
Sam Brinkley (Norfolk)
Every Blessing to you all
Boyton Mission

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Lego league Loughborough University 2011

Contributed

The Lego league was a very exciting event packed with adventure. We were going to the
national finals for the second time in Bawdsey primary school history, and we were
determined to win!
The event took place at
Loughborough University. When
we arrived we were shown to the
practice room. Just next door to
us was the competition room. As
soon as we got to our table, Mr
Duncan (our teacher) gave out tshirts, which had our team name
on. We were called the Bawdsey
Bionic Bots.
The theme was Body Forward so
it was all about the human body.
Our PowerPoint Presentation
(for which we were called up
first) was all about arthritis because our teacher’s wife has the disease. We came up with
a solution called the mushroom seat, which spins 180 degrees with cushioning to help
her turn when driving because her neck has recently been fused.
Our first go on the competition
board was our best because we
scored 165 although this was way
down on our 220, which we
scored at Duxford. On our second
and third runs the robot was not
as reliable. Nevertheless, when
we had a go on the practice
board, we figured out that the
friction on the wall was slowing
the robot down so that if we just
left it, it would have sorted itself
out therefore earning us 120 more
points!
However, we were still happy
with our final turn out, coming 12th out of 28 in the whole of the UK and Northern
Ireland! Our programmers Siam and Emma carried the responsibility on their shoulders!
The person who we really need to thank is our Lego genius, Fred Stentiford who
unfortunately, couldn’t come to the UK finals as he was on holiday. Our thanks also go
to our teachers Mr Sealy and Mr Duncan.
Stanley Willey
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Your letters – they come from near and far this month
Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

How good it is to see,
in January's Village
Voices, the old
Hollesley School
log books still in use! They must provide
some very lively and interesting lessons for
Everybody is entitled to a Christmas Day,
today's children who certainly enjoyed
including myself and my team. As it is I
have to ask all paid staff (full-time and part- dressing up as their predecessors, even if
time) and volunteers to help over Christmas. their clothes did look much too stylish,
We start work very early so we can get done clean and new! I remember spending
several days, some years ago, taking notes
and see our families before returning to
from those old books and finding them
work in the afternoon. This is without the
quite fascinating. I do hope that something
added work for the Christmas Cart.
is being done to preserve them, or to copy
their contents, for they are such valuable
Horsey or non-horsey people cannot just
historical documents.
turn up at a yard and drive or ride horses
that do not know them. As all horsey people
will know, horses have minds of their own Only last week there was a request from
and will build trust with a regular handler. Canada for information about the Dunnett
family. Thank you for reminding me that
Horses are not daft and they soon realise
little Annie Dunnett, from Shinglestreet,
somebody new is on the reins! We are on
was one of the children who ‘couldn't go to
the roads as part of the horses’ fitness so
school because she had no boots’.
you will see us out again soon!
Footwear was always a problem. My
father, Jim Burwood, and his sisters had
If anybody has any questions then please
wooden clogs. In the winter their father
contact me directly.
fitted iron runners to the clogs so the
children could skate to school on the frozen
Tracey Pettitt Head Groom
ditches. Folk dancing was a school subject
info@suffolkpunchtrust.org
in those days – during the First World War
– and because my father hated it he always
The team at Village Voices feel that all
wore his clogs on those days so he had a
sides of this subject have been well aired
reason for not being allowed to dance.
in both letters and articles and the
correspondence is now closed.
I hope the old books will continue to bring
the past to life for our children. It is all part
The Christmas cart collected £80 for The
of their heritage.
Suffolk Punch Trust. Thank you to Harry
and the Elves, and all who contributed.
Sarah Margittai
(Editor)
Israel.
I am unable to stress just how disappointed
I was to read the last issue’s letter on how
The Suffolk Punch Trust couldn’t be
bothered with the Christmas Cart.
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the 1950’s who collected old woolens?
Were they destined for the Shoddy
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If anyone else would like a collection box in
their home in which to collect their loose
change please let Tony know on 411079

Di is very grateful to everyone who gave
her donations towards her
sponsored bible read (November Village
Voices). As a result £422 (54,000
Kenyan shillings) was sent to our family in
As children we received a reward for any Kenya, which will be used to obtain
old jumpers we brought. We either had a premises and set up a chemist shop. Jacob
magic painting book, or if we had
may well write his own letter of
brought a good bundle we would get a
thanks to Village Voices.
fish in a jar.
Di and Tony Barnard
Hollesley
My mother was glad I didn’t get a fish as
she had nothing to keep it in!
Dear Editor,
Margaret Parsey
Hollesley
Dear Editor,
Tony and I would like to offer
our grateful thanks to all who responded
to both our appeals. The Childrens Society
wrote:
'Thank you for your kind donation of
£270.45.Your support could make all the
difference to a child like James whose
stepfather threw him out after an argument
about his mum: ' I didn't want to go', said
James, but I had no choice. I had nowhere
to go. I had no money, no clothes - nothing.
That first night I slept in a graveyard.
The Children's Society was able to help
James find somewhere safe to stay,
someone for him to talk to and to set up
mediation sessions between him, his mum
and his stepfather, and support him as he
moved back home, and all because of the
generosity of supporters like you.
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Thank you for all the cards,
presents and kind thoughts I
received when I was ill before
Christmas. I am very glad to be
back at the shop again serving my
regular customers, and I am feeling
better every day.
Julie Collins

Hollesley

Dear Editor,
On page 3 of this Village Voices you have a
photo of the Boyton Beauty bus. Standing
outside the old Bell Inn at Boyton with the
bus are my Uncle Hubert Newton and my
Aunt Emily. They ran the Boyton Beauty
bus and also the Bell Inn. This was before
the war but we don’t know the exact time.
Can anyone remember more?
Olive Andrews

Hollesley

(You can just make out the letters in the
registration: BJ was used on local vehicles
until the system changed a few years ago
Editor)
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Hollesley WI
Apologies for the absence of any report in
last month’s Village Voices. Like many of
you I was struck down by the dreaded ‘flu
bug at Christmas, so there is a lot to talk
about this month.

raising awareness for national issues plays
an important part. There has been much in
the press of late about local library closures
and clearly our members feel strongly about
this. ‘Support for Local Libraries’ was one
of seven topics we were asked to vote on
Coming up shortly is a visit to Welney
recently, and at a meeting in Wickham
Wetlands where Arctic swans and ducks
Market this was the issue that received the
make their winter home. A great day out
highest vote and will be the resolution
with lunch included. Darts is again looming forwarded to national level for further
large. The beginning of March sees us
consideration.
playing the first one against Pinewood and
Chantry at lunchtime in the Shepherd &
We were pleased to welcome to our January
Dog - thanks to Chris and Carol for
meeting three visitors, newly moved to
allowing us to make the pub our home
Hollesley, two of whom subsequently
venue. This league match is closely
joined us on our monthly walk, and are
followed by the pairs’ night at
delighted to say that Daphne has decided to
Framlingham.
become a member.
Julie Kitson
2011 started off on a fine note with
speakers. Chris Miller from the Suffolk
Punch Trust spoke at our January meeting
and illustrated with slides a fascinating talk
on the formation of the Trust and the
evolution of the Suffolk Punch from the
18th century onward. We are all looking
forward to our visit there in April when we
will see at first hand how the Colony Stud
has developed into the current attraction it
has now become. February saw Judith
Gregory talking about the British Legion
and this month Sheila Harrison tells us
about Leiston Abbey.
Outings to look forward to later in the year
include a visit to Adnams Brewery in
Southwold, Hampton Court Flower Show,
and the jewel in the crown – Clarence
House – the home of the Prince of Wales
and the Duchess of Cornwall.
It’s not all outings and lunches in the WI,
however, we do have our serious side and
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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The Suffolk Punch Trust is throwing a party!
On 26th and 27th March the
Suffolk Punch Trust is throwing a
party to celebrate the first
anniversary of our opening to the
general public. The horses will be
used in harrowing and schooling
demonstrations and there will be
the chance for people to take a
ride on our ‘horse bus.’ There
will also be a farmers market,
craft stalls and birds of prey
demonstration. We all hope that
some of our foals and piglets
might arrive in time to enjoy the
fun!
We are all looking forward to the
end of March as they will mark
Tracey with Colony Charlie
the end of what has been a very
long and hard winter. Tracey
Pettitt our Head Groom and her assistant Jemma Martin have worked tirelessly all winter
to look after our horses. The conditions have been appalling, but we are pleased to say
that they have excelled themselves and we look forward to spring and the prospect of five
foals in 2011. Tracey and Jemma are truly remarkable people who work in all conditions.
When most of us are still tucked up in our beds they are already on duty, maintaining and
restoring a farm which was practically derelict four years ago and looking after a huge
number of livestock. All of this is done on a shoestring budget. Our funds come from
donations from our supporters and increasingly from people who walk in through the
door on a general open day.
The Suffolk Punch Trust is an environmental charity and the Hollesley Bay Colony Stud
is a working stud farm. The aim of our charity is to preserve the history of Suffolk and
make it accessible to the general public so that our traditions don’t die. A part of that is
having horses trained to work, but more importantly at the current time we have to breed
more horses and make it economically viable to do so.
There are around 400 Suffolk Horses worldwide. 2010 was an important year for the
breed with 50 foals being born. This was fantastic news but does not mean that the breed
is safe. Of the 400 horses alive, only around 100 are able to breed. There are only 20
stallions amongst that 100. This means that about 10% of all breeding Suffolks live at
Hollesley Bay (including 2 red-blooded stallions!) We want to breed those horses,
encourage more people to buy Suffolks and support more private owners who wish to
breed their own horses. At the same time we want to show people what we are doing:
why it is so hard to breed these animals, how cute the foals are and how they can be used
by private horse owners. We want to tell people about the long history of the stud farm:
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how it was part of a huge estate during the Victorian era and what life must have been
like for the estate workers, the role it played as a Colonial College and finally how it was
part of the prison. We want to do all of this on a farm that looks like a traditional Suffolk
farm, small in acreage and mixed in landscape.
We enjoy the support of people all over East Anglia with many volunteers travelling
considerable distances to work at the stud. We also enjoy the support of many residents of
Hollesley, Boyton, Capel and Shingle Street who delight in the fact that The Hollesley
Bay Colony Stud has been kept intact and the Suffolk Horses, which have been a part of
the landscape since 1884 are now safe again. The Suffolk Punch Trust is a new chapter in
the story of the Hollesley Bay Colony Stud. This chapter will differ from all that have
proceeded. It will have good and sad parts to it, but due to the strength gained from those
in starring roles; like Tracey and Jemma, we know it will have a happy ending!
Jo Cresdee

What's on at the Suffolk Punch Trust?

1st Birthday Party - Saturday 26th and Sunday 27th March 2011
Join us as we open for our 2011 season. Celebrate the birthday of our heritage centre, the
arrival of the new foals and see all the work we have done over the winter months!
Admission: Car load or family £10, Couple £5, Individual Friends normal price.
No further concession for cyclists

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Power to the People – shocking start to 2011

John Carpmael

Concerned about high fuel prices? You should be. More than 74% of those we surveyed
are.
Highest ever petrol prices – diesel now £1.35
Highest ever domestic heating oil prices – peaked in December at over 73ppl
Electricity and gas prices – 9% increase
Brent crude oil now over $100 and forecast to continue rising
Around 40 people representing 7
villages from the Peninsula attended
the Boyton Environment Group open
meeting back in January to discuss
what WE can do about it.
Presentations were given from two
groups already doing something –
Otley Green and Cookpole Energy
Action, with further details from
Mosscliff on typical solar and wind
technologies. Ipswich Borough and
Suffolk Coastal environmental
advisors provided details of the support available and helped to facilitate the discussion.
The main objective was to assess the support for individual and community based energy
schemes which could take advantage of the Government’s guaranteed Feed-in Tariff
which pays up to 41.3p/KwH, with any profit generated being used to support other local
community services and facilities.
Ideas for possible energy schemes include solar photo-voltaics (PV) to generate ‘free’
electricity, wind, solar hot water, wave & tide, bio-digestors and bulk-buy insulation; for
both individual and community projects [see flipchart photos]. Suggestions for how the
income can be re-invested into community woodland, play area, allotments, social
enterprise, transport etc from which we can all benefit and make it a better place to live
and work.

So what were the outcomes?
•

Do we have sufficient support in principle from the community?
YES – both survey responses & the over-whelming view of those who attended

•

What specific energy generation projects do people want to do?
We have identified Community and Individual ‘Targets’

•

How would people like the income to be spent for community?
Lots of ideas starting to flow, but we need to focus on getting the income first!

•

Scope of our activities and identity?
Federation of community groups meeting the local needs across Wilford
Peninsula
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What can YOU do next?
•
•

•

•

Discuss your energy concerns with your local parish council, or email your MP
Therese.Coffey.mp@parliament.uk
Set up your own group and apply for up to £1,000 to get you started from SCDC
Community Environment Action Support Fund – call the advisor, Dan
Wheals, for details: 07872 400 196
Come along to the Boyton Environment Group meeting at 11am on the second
Saturday of the month to share ideas and get involved - call for details: Andy
411720 or Gary 411203
Businesses can also get free advice from the Suffolk Coastal Business Energy
Advisor by calling Anna Martin on 444218

Contacts
•
•
•
•
•

www.energysavingtrust.org.uk –feed in tariff
www.energyaction.org.uk – Cookpole website
www.otleygreen.org – Otley website
www.mosscliff.co.uk - a potential supplier
www.suffolkcoastal.gov.uk/yourdistrict/greenissues/ecoaction Community Energy Action Fund
•
www.suffolkcoastal.gov.uk/yourbusiness/energyadvice - Free business
energy advice
Further updates will be provided as we progress specific ideas.

Tools With a Mission – TWAM
Many of us already support
this organisation, which
sends refurbished garden
and other tools, sewing
and knitting machines,
haberdashery, knitted
items and much more to
poor people in developing
countries.
An urgent request has been made for volunteers to
offer a few hours per week at the headquarters at
Ipswich, or to act as drivers to collect from other
areas. If you can help please contact Tony Barnard
411079
Later in the year we shall have a feature on
TWAM and tell you more about their valuable
work and those who already help from our
villages (Editor)
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Andy Cassy and Gary Lowe

Hollesley
Racenight
Raffle
Bring your
own drinks

Hollesley Village Hall

Sat 2nd April
7:30pm
Tickets £5 includes meal
from 410409, 411214, 411369, 410254

Come and bet your shirt on a horse!
6+ races during the evening with Tote betting.
Proceeds towards 8 churches on the Peninsula
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From Our Country Kitchen
One of the few things in my garden to survive the snow and the mice have been salad
crops. Rocket, land cress and spicy salad mix only need to be netted against pigeons and
you can have fresh, tasty salads all winter. I also left some Anya potatoes in the ground
well covered with soil and weeds, and have just dug them up untouched by the frost. The
following recipe combines both in a delicious soup. If you are not keen on rocket,
watercress would be a good substitute.

Rocket and Potato Soup
8 oz Anya or salad potatoes
1 chicken stock cube
1 small onion
1 tbls olive oil
Sprig of fresh rosemary
2 oz stale ciabatta or foccacia
2oz home grown rocket or 4oz shop
bought
Extra Virgin olive oil (optional)

Contributed

Serves 2

Salad leaves survive the winter

Scrub the potatoes and pare off the eyes and any blemishes. Boil in salted water until
tender. Drain into a jug containing the stock cube, to make just over a pint, and stir to
dissolve the cube. In a heavy bottomed pan warm the olive oil and cook the finely
chopped onion until soft, stirring to ensure it does not burn. Add the chopped rosemary
leaves. Cut the bread into bite size pieces. Pour the stock onto the onions in the pan, add
the sliced potatoes and reheat. Add the rinsed rocket and then the bread. Stir, check the
seasoning, then remove from the heat and ladle into bowls. Top with a slurp of Extra
Virgin olive oil.
Pauline Austerfield

Poplar Park Horse Trials March 12th and 13th

All the British Olympic 2012 contenders are expected at our Horse Trials again this year
as well, of course, as our local stars. Four hundred competitors in total will be taking part
in the three phases of Dressage, Show Jumping and Cross Country and we usually
welcome some 2000 to 3000 spectators, who also enjoy a wide variety of trade stands
and food outlets.
Villagers are welcome to walk in free, but a donation at the gate to our chosen charities
(Help for Heroes, Riding for the Disabled and East Anglian Air Ambulance) would be
appreciated.
Any volunteers (experience not necessary) to help with the staging of this event would be
most welcome. Please phone 411238 if you are able to assist. Many thanks,
Trisha Hardwick
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Do you want to help run your village?
Now is your chance!
All the seats on Hollesley Parish Council come up for
election on Thursday May 5th and the council is seeking
new members to help run the village. Vacancies often
occur when election time comes round as councillors leave
for a variety of reasons, such as pressure of work or other
commitments.
Parish councillors are elected every four years – unless a
vacancy occurs in the meantime – so this is not only your chance to vote for the people
you wish to represent you, but to stand as well.
If you wish your name to be put on the ballot paper you need to complete a nomination
form and return it to Suffolk District Council Offices between March 21st and noon on
April 4th. For further information and a form contact the Clerk to the Parish Council,
Noelle Gore, 01394 411032.

We must not lose the No 71 bus

A document supplied by Suffolk County Council states that this bus is to cease operation
on 31st March 2011. It is within their transport contract SCC 173.
It has also been stated by the East Anglian Daily Times that this service is to be
terminated and bus drivers have also been feeding information direct to the passengers.
SCC state that they will work with communities. As far as I am aware SCC have not sent
detailed reasons for this proposed loss of transport and no consultation has taken place
with Hollesley Parish Council.
SCC state within their document that they will encourage customers to arrange their own
transport to access services. How unreal is this! SCC has a duty of care to provide
transport to the residents of Suffolk.
They also state that they may alter the Terms and Conditions on the use of the School
Bus. They are to cease the Explore card funding which will have a large impact on the
younger population who rely on buses to get to work, attend training and education as
well as socialising with friends. SCC has said that the transport operators will discount
these cards from their profits. This is a non- starter as transport companies are saddled,
like the rest of us, with higher fuel costs.
This all seems very bleak for the young, elderly and less well off without cars within
Hollesley and the surrounding villages. Before any cuts are made all the facts should be
detailed and open for discussion.
March 2011 page 30
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When the last scheduled bus was removed from Bawdsey and Alderton and the Link bus
took its place SCC stated that over 10 people from the route of this area needed the bus to
get to work, college or to access Woodbridge or onward - bound bus services. The Link
bus will not be able to facilitate all these passengers. I believe that if this change happens
then people will lose their jobs. We need the facts!
SCC should supply us with the following information so that the Hollesley Parish council
can act appropriately with regard to our parishioners and the cuts in public spending.

We need to know:
•
•
•
•

Provision of the contract sum per annum for the 71 bus.
The annual subsidy from SCC for this bus.
Annual number of passengers to and from the Peninsula.
Average number of passengers on the bus at each route visit in and out of
the Peninsula.

This report has been approved by Hollesley Parish Council who have sent their comments
and concerns to SALC to submit to the Council on their behalf.
Chris Walker Councillor

Notes from Hollesley Parish Council

The prison Social Club building is to be sold as a ‘going concern’.
Sutton Heath Police Station is now closed. Safer Neighbourhood matters will be dealt
with from Woodbridge Police Station.
Mobile Police Station will be at the Shepherd and Dog Car Park March 10th, 8.45 –
9.45am
Big beech tree at the entrance to Moorlands has split in half and is to be surveyed.
Planning matters can now be viewed on the SCDC website and also on the Village
Voices website www.villagevoices.org.uk

Bawdsey Bird Club Public Talk
Saturday 19th March in the Great Hall, Bawdsey Manor 7.30pm

Birds of the Volga Delta by Jeremy Mynott, Local author
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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From the horse’s mouth

Contributed

Hello everyone. My name is Ethel, an
unusual name for a horse I know, but
then I have always felt that my name
suits my genteel background. I’m no
snob though and get on very well with
everyone here. How then, I hear you
ask, did I become a member of the RDA
team?
It all started on a freezing cold Norfolk
day when Noreen, a kind soul who
obviously thought I had that extra
‘something’ bought me! My present
owner came looking for a new horse. At
the time I was only 4 years of age and
had only just been 'backed', so there was
quite a bit of settling down to be done
over the next three years while we got to
know each other’s ways whilst hacking around Ashbocking and Otley. I met all sorts of
people, the postman, the milkman, the man who had six dogs, pushchairs and children not
to mention old Freda Leggett who was 90 and would wave her umbrella at me! I went
everywhere, though it was not all smooth going, falling into ditches, bucking off my rider,
and with confrontations with petrol tankers and farm vehicles. Ah, they were happy days
learning to get used to this big wide world.
I then began my show career and it took a little while to get used to the necessary
discipline but eventually I started winning and was even named champion. Mind you,
there was the time when galloping with a judge, I bucked – it was hero to zero in the time
it took the judge to hit the ground – fun though! The pinnacle was being reserve
Champion in the Family Horse class and reserve Champion in the Cob class and then I
retired and started Hunting. First it was cubbing and then the real thing, twice a week,
when I made sure I was up there with the best of them. This is why Bridie and I get so
excited when the Hunt is around Sutton: we relive the glory days and fly around the field
when we hear the sound of the horn and the hounds. Long may it last, say I.
It was when my owner fell ill that she decided that rather than wasting my life in a field,
she would loan me to RDA Hollesley Group. It seems that I have now become very
popular here, even though I am quite tall at 15 hands. I just love the work and get to meet
many of my own kind as well as a wide variety of people.
Now that the weather is getting better, the riding is in full swing and the driving is about
to start again. It is also time for the Poplar Park Horse Trials, and our carers are all
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volunteering to help on the 12th and 13th March. You should really go – I would, given
half a chance. You will see the top horses and many of the top riders and some of the
primroses should be out by then.
Why not come and see us at the RDA Centre at Sutton, if you have an hour or two to
spare? As one new volunteer said, ‘It is really rewarding to see our riders enjoying
themselves’. I shall look forward to meeting you there, Bye for now, Ethel.
Shirley Green 01394 411251

Save our Forests

Helen Macleod

Centre 01394 410014

Rendlesham Forest

Therese Coffey, our new M.P. held an open
meeting at Rendlesham Community Centre in
February to hear the reaction from her
constituents to the government proposal to
sell off forests previously owned and
managed by the Forestry Commission.
Rendlesham and Dunwich Forests are
described as ‘Small Commercial’ and Tunstall
would have greater protection as a ‘Heritage’
Forest.
Around 180 people packed into the hall,
while almost as many gathered outside unable
to get in, many carrying banners. Therese
explained the plans to sell off forestry land
and said that expert buyers would be able to
look after it better than the Forestry
Commission does. Unrestricted access for
pedestrians would continue in perpetuity,
although no such guarantee is in place at the
moment for cyclists, horse-riders or carriage
drivers.

Not one single voice was raised in support of the government plans. Many people said the
Forestry Commission keep the forests open and accessible for people and are the experts
in forest management. Everyone was in favour of the status quo and felt the government
would make little money out of a sell-off, and a wonderful resource and facility for
recreation would be diminished or lost as we know it. There would be no going back
once these steps had been taken.
Mountain bikers, horse-riders, families and conservationists all had their say and
expressed their concerns, sometimes in heated exchanges.
As you will have heard in the media, the government has now cancelled its plans to sell
off the forests. It is encouraging that mass objection by ordinary people has forced the
government to think again.
Helen Macleod
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Mothers' Union
As we were entering ‘Marriage Week’ our meeting for February was rather different. At
our last meeting members were requested to bring along photographs or any memento of
their own or their children's wedding. What a wonderful selection we had! Photographs,
invitation cards, silver horseshoes, gift tags and even an old fashioned telegram. Laid out
for everybody to have a look, what a lot of oohs and aahs echoed round Bawsdsey village
hall, accompanied by lots of laughter and comments such as ‘Is that really you?’ and
‘What a beautiful dress’. Margaret Wijnberg had brought her copier to copy the items to
create a scrapbook for ‘Marriage Week’. Jan Wilson is our artistic lady and she has the
job of putting it all together. A really fun memorable afternoon of reminiscing and
togetherness. Thank you to Margaret and Jan.
Also we had been asked to knit squares in double-knit, for Rev Judith Andrews to make
blankets. These will then be given to TWAM (Tools With A Mission charity) and will be
used packed around tools and items for shipping in containers to countries in Africa and
Asia. The number of squares produced by our busy bee knitters was a big surprise Judith will be kept busy these dark nights. Our thanks to all concerned for making these
meetings very enjoyable.
Our next meeting is Monday March 7th at 1.30 pm Bawdsey village hall. Why not pay us
a visit and hear and see what else we get up to? Everybody welcomed.
Until then, take care and God bless you all.
Pat Fleetwood

Woodbridge RSPB
The Nightingale Quintet
St Johns church, Woodbridge
Friday, 4th March 7.30pm
Programme includes works by
Elgar, Mozart, Schubert,
Danzi and Faure
Poems and readings
Adults £10 including a glass of wine
Under 18’s £3 including a soft drink
Tickets 01728 723155
Booking advisable
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Shepherd and Dog Darts
1. On January 5th we welcomed the top side, Ufford Crown, who had yet to lose a game.
It was a game we had to win to stand any chance of winning the league ourselves. Stoney
was beaten comprehensively, 2 – 0, and then Vincent and Hyde suffered the same fate. At
3 – 0 it was the vice-captain, Carl Lennard who rallied first winning 2 – 0, followed by
captain Dean Bailey and Garren Creed who both won 2 – 1. As usual the Shepherd
played the same 6 players in the doubles whereas the Crown made 3 changes. Vincent
and Creed were up first and won 2 – 0. Then Lennard and Stone won their game giving
the Shepherd victory. The match finished 6 – 3.
On January 12th we travelled to Woodbridge Football Club. After the previous week’s
effort and having beaten Woodbridge 6 – 3 earlier we thought all we had to do was turn
up. Woodbridge had other ideas and were soon three up with losses for Bailey, Creed and
Vincent. Hyde did rally but then Lennard lost but a win for Stone kept us in the match,
but with a mountain to climb – needing to win all three doubles. Unfortunately in the first
game in the doubles, at one game each, up stepped Darren Wood for the WFC to hit a 123
check-out (treble 19, single 16, bulls-eye) which won the match for Woodbridge. The
match was lost 7 – 2 and with it, possibly any real chance of winning the league.
Current top of the table:Played

Won

Lost

Points

Ufford Crown

7

6

1

18

Woodbridge Legion

7

5

2

15

Shepherd & Dog

8

5

3

15

Judo - Sponsored Judo Throw

You may remember the article in
the last Village Voices about our
raising money for charity. Well a cheque for £1,910 was
presented to Staff Sergeant
Gareth Jones, of 23 Engineer
Regiment, Rock Barracks, on
behalf of ‘Help for Heroes’ at
our annual awards evening. The
money was raised by a
Sponsored Judo Throw, Raffle,
Cake sale and Donations. Since
then we have now raised a total of £2,130 which is a fantastic effort by everyone. Staff
Sergeant Gareth Jones thanked everyone for their efforts and said that it would go a long
way to helping the men and women injured in the conflict and they were grateful for our
efforts. Thank you to everyone who made it possible.
Julie Jolliffe
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What a fantastic success story! Thank you to all the group gathered here (Editor)
You may have read in the East Anglian Daily Times recently that Lieutenant Colonel
Frazer Ross, of 23 Engineer Regiment based at Rock Barracks said they were the envy of
many a regiment for the support they have received from people in the local area. He said
this was ‘second to none’ and hopes that further links with communities will be forged on
their return
The Chaplain, David Lowe has informed us that his month the regiment returns from their
tour of duty in the Helmand Province of Afghanistan, but a significant number
(particularly from 61 Squadron) won't be back until well into April. They have helped in
the construction of buildings, roads and bridges as well as undertaking the specialist task
of finding and clearing improvised explosive devices. There was a further injury just a
month ago when a Sapper was involved in an incident in which he sadly lost both legs
and a hand. Our thoughts are with all who have suffered during their tour in Afghanistan.
We look forward to welcoming you home this month and in April to rejoin your loved ones
who will be waiting for you. (Editor)

Bettaprint • Design • Print • Digital
A Family Run Business
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Full Colour Design • Brochures • Magazines • Newsletters
Letterheads, etc & General Printed Stationery
Colour/Black & White Digital Services
• FREE Delivery Service with in the local area

01394 386628 • bettaprint@unicombox.co.uk
1 Carlow Mews Church Street WOODBRIDGE Suffolk IP12 1EA
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Local Contacts
Hollesley Village Hall Bookings

Christine Gillespie

411562

Boyton Village Hall Bookings

Val Murray

410117

Hollesley School

Lynne Wright (Headteacher)

411616

Welcome Club

Marian Collins

411262

Hollesley Womens Institute

Gina Forsyth

411727

Mothers Union

Pat Fleetwood

410409

Hollesley Players

Sharon Culley

01728 688446

Whist Drives

Jill Cocksedge

411108

Hollesley Bowls Club

Roy Winchester

411564

Indoor Bowls

Nigel Smith

411549

Alderton Surgery

411641

Hollesley Badminton Club

Chris Andrews

411126

Junior Soccer

Keith Banthorp

01473 737474

Judo Club

Julie Jolliffe

410483

1st Sutton Brownies

Sonja Patterson

420576

Hollesley Pre-school

Terrie Cornwell-Dunnett

410492

Hollesley Parent and Toddler

Kerry Simoes

411603

Emergency Planning Coordinator

Barry Towler

07530 571607

Suffolk Link Bus

Sadie

Marine Life Rescue

Head Office

Hollesley Parish Council

Dennis Driver (Chairman)

411707

Noelle Gore (Clerk)

411032

Keith Lilley (Chairman)

411409

Alan Hall (Clerk)

411432

District Councillor

Rhona Sturrock

411082

Hollesley Bay Day Centre

Audrey Shelcott

411776

Community Police Officer

PC Andy Warne

01473 613500

Hollesley Commons

Nick Mason

Community Car Service

Janet Gardiner

Hollesley Village Fete

Pauline & Stewart Austerfield

Boyton Parish Council

www.villagevoices.org.uk
www.villagevoices.org.uk

0845 604 1802
01825 765546

411150
01473 630866
412169
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